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QUESTION 1

A Digital Developer is asked to optimize controller performance by lazy loading scripts as needed instead of loading a
scripts at the start of the code execution. Which statement should the Developer use to lazy load scripts? 

A. import Package ( ) method 

B. local include 

C. require ( ) method 

D. $.ajax ( ) jQuery method 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A Digital Developer wants pass control to an ISML template from a JavaScript Controller and load product 

on the pipeline dictionary with the name myProduct. 

Which code sample will achieve this? 

A. ISML.renderTemplate{ "helloworld.isml", { "product": myPrcduct }); 

B. ISML.renderTemplate( "helloworld.isml", { "myProduct": "product" }); 

C. ISML.renderTemplate{ "helloworld.isml", { myProduct: product }); 

D. ISML.renderTemplate( "helloworld.isml", { product: myProduct }); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A Digital Developer must give users the ability to choose an occasion (holiday, birthday, anniversary, etc.) 

for which gifts are currently being selected. The data needs to be persistent throughout the current 

shopping experience. 

Which data store variable is appropriate, assuming there is no need to store the selection in any system or 

custom objects? 

A. Request scope variable 

B. Session scope variable 

C. Page scope variable 
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D. Content slot variable 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A Digital Developer has created a new PaymentForm controller that requires communication with the server and must
be made using the HTTPS protocol. Which code sample should the Developer use to make sure that HTTPS is used? 

A. exports.PaymentForm = guard.httpsPost(handlePaymentForm); 

B. exports.PaymentForm = guard.ensure([\\'https\\', \\'post\\', \\'loggedln\\'], handlePaymentForm); 

C. exports.PaymentForm = guard.ensure([\\'http\ \\'post\\', \\'loggedln\\'], handlePaymentForm); 

D. exports.PaymentForm = guard.expose([\\'post\\', \\'loggedln\\'], handlePaymentForm); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A Digital Developer has Identified that the code segment below is causing performance problems. 

What should the Developer do to improve the code? 

A. Avoid post-processing and use the isOnSaleFlag attribute as a search refinement. 

B. Use a system attribute instead of the isOnSaleFlag custom attribute. 

C. Avoid using an Iterator and use a Collection instead. 

D. Break the process into separate loops. 

Correct Answer: A 
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